Disjunct distribution or recent introduction? The North American *Tylothrips osborni* in Turkey (Thysanoptera, Phlaeothripidae)
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ABSTRACT. The genus and species of fungus-feeding thrips, *Tylothrips osborni* (Hinds), are newly recorded from Turkey based on two aperous females collected from wheat. Taxonomic characterization of the genus and species is provided and illustrated. This is the sixth record in Europe of this American species, and the significance of this disjunct distribution is discussed.
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Introduction

Despite the considerable progress in the systematic and faunistic studies of thrips over the past 50 years, as reflected in ThripsWiki (2021) and Mound & Cavalleri (2021), the taxonomic identity and relationships of many of the major Thysanoptera groups in the family Phlaeothripidae remain enigmatic. Host-plant relationships of the many leaf-feeding species in the species-rich *Liothrips*-lineage are largely unknown (Hakimara et al., 2019), and systematic relationships among many monotypic genera are poorly evaluated (Mound & Tree, 2021b). There are similar problems regarding fungus-feeding species in the *Phlaeothrips*-lineage, particularly due to the lack of field studies on many species that exhibit sexual and alary dimorphisms (Mound et al., 2020), as well as remarkable polyphenisms associated with body size (Mound & Tree, 2021a). For Europe and the Mediterranean region, comprehensive accounts of Phlaeothripidae (Priesner, 1964, 1965) are now seriously out of date. For Turkey, the earliest publication on thrips dates from 1934 (Bagnall, 1934),
but identification of Phlaeothripidae remains difficult in the absence of keys based on extensive reference collections. The published checklist of Thysanoptera from Turkey (Tunc & Hastenpflug-Vesmanis, 2016) lists 193 species in 64 genera, but only 9 of these are fungus feeding species. The purpose of this paper is to newly report from Turkey a species of fungus-feeding thrips in the genus *Tylothrips* Hood that was collected recently in a wheat field. The species has been reported unintentionally as *Hoplothrips caespitis* (Uzel) in the Ph.D. thesis of the first author (Uzun, 2020). This species was described originally from North America but has been recorded widely between New York State and Argentina. We discuss below if this thrips has a natural distribution across the Holarctic, or if it represents a more recent introduction across the Atlantic.

**Material and methods**

Thrips specimens were mounted onto slides using Canada balsam after dehydration in a series of ethanol (Mound & Kibby, 1998). Photomicrographs and measurements (in microns) were made using an Olympus BX51 phase-contrast microscope with DP27 digital camera and cellSens software. The specimens have been deposited in the Department of Plant Protection, College of Agriculture, Shiraz University, Shiraz, Iran.

**Results**

*Tylothrips* Hood

*Tylothrips* Hood 1937: 494. Type species *Tylothrips concolor* Hood, by monotypy.

There are 24 species listed in this genus (ThripsWiki, 2021), and all of these thrips are considered to be fungus-feeding in leaf litter (Mound, 1976, 1977). The genus appears to be essentially Neotropical, with 21 species known only from Panama and countries further South, although *T. osborni* (Hinds) is widespread further North across eastern North America. The remaining two species placed in this genus have been described from India (Sen & Muraleedharan, 1976; Varatharajan et al., 2015), but both descriptions lack sufficient detail to securely assess their generic relationships. One of them, *samirseni* Varatharajan, Singh & Bala, was based on a single male, and the published illustration indicates that the maxillary stylets are long and relatively close together in the head. The other, *indicus* Sen & Muraleedharan, was based on one female and one male and was illustrated as having an elongate pelta, and the pronotum with only three pairs of major setae. These character states suggest that both species may not be congeneric with *Tylothrips concolor*.

**Generic diagnosis:** Usually macropterous; antennae 8-segmented, III with 3 (rarely 2) sense cones, IV with 4 (rarely 3) sense cones. Head with or without reticulate sculpture, slightly produced in front of eyes; genae often constricted behind rounded eyes; maxillary stylets wide apart, retracted into head sometimes to postocular setae; mouth cone short and broadly rounded. Pronotum with 4 pairs of major setae, anteromarginal pair minute. Prosternal basantra well developed; mesopresternum transverse. Meso and metathorax ventrolaterally each with a pair of long, asymmetrical, capitate setae. Pelta usually small and D-shaped; tergites each with 2 pairs of weakly sigmoid wing-retaining setae; tergite IX of female with setae about as long as tube; sternite IX of male usually with large pore plate.
**Tylothrips osborni** (Hinds)

*Eurythrips osborni* Hinds, 1902: 203

**Female aptera.** Body and legs brown (Fig. 1), tube darkest; antennal segments I-III brown yellowish, distal segments darker (Fig. 2); fore legs paler, all tarsi brownish-yellow; all major setae pale. Head a little longer than wide, not reticulate between postocular setae, cheeks narrowed to compound eyes without setae; vertex irregularly transversely striate; stylets retracted less than half-way to postocular setae; postocular setae weakly capitate (Fig. 3). Antennal segments III and IV with 3 and 4 sense cones respectively. Pronotum smooth, with 4 pairs of almost capitate setae (anteroangulars, midlaterals, epimerals and posteroangulars) (Fig. 4). Prosternal basantra and ferna developed, ferna wider than long (Fig. 7); mesopresternum transverse; metathoracic sternopleural sutures absent. Fore tarsal tooth developed; mid and hind femora each with one long capitate seta (Fig. 5); pterothorax ventrolaterally with a similar pair of setae (Fig. 6). Pelta almost bell shaped; abdominal tergites lateral setae weakly capitate (Fig. 9), setae on IX long and finely pointed (Fig. 8); tube smooth with straight sides, anal setae shorter than tube.

**Measurements.** Body length 1930. Head, length 170; width behind eyes 137; postocular setae 65. Pronotum, length 140; width 290; major setae anteroangulars 55, midlaterals 90, epimerals 80, posteroangulars 80. Tergite VI, setae S1 95. Tergite IX, setae S1 135. Tube, length 170; basal width 80. Antennal segments I-VIII, length 37, 40, 65, 55, 60, 52, 43, 40.

**Specimens examined.** **TURKEY,** Burdur: Çavdır (37°09′20.4″ N, 29°38′0.30″ E), 973 m, 2 females; from wheat, 25.v.2016 (A. Uzun Yiğit).

---

Discussion

This species was placed originally in the genus *Eurythrips*, and was retained in that genus in a revision and key to species by Mound (1976). However, in a re-examination of the various genera from the Americas that are associated with leaf litter (Mound, 1977), *osborni* was transferred to genus *Tylothrips* along with several other similar species. It was based originally on both sexes from Massachusetts, USA, but subsequently reported from New York State, Illinois and Florida, as well as Cuba, Panama and Trinidad (Mound, 1977; Goldarazena & Mound, 1998). More recently, this species has been reported from Europe, first from Spain (Goldarazena & Mound, 1998), then from Italy (de Marzo & Ravazi, 2007) and Germany (Ulitzka, 2013, 2021). A further record from Norway is actually based on a female extracted from plant materials imported from Germany (Kobro & Ulitzka, 2021). This new discovery of *T. osborni* in Turkey indicates that the species is now widespread in
the warmer parts of Europe. This southern European distribution might indicate a natural
distribution across the Holarctic, given that *T. osborni* is distributed naturally as far north as
New York in the Nearctic. However, this seems unlikely because none of the other
members of the genus *Tylothrips* occur in Europe. The specimens from Turkey were
collected from wheat fields, and previous authors indicate that this thrips might be
associated with dry grasses. A more likely explanation for the apparently disjunct
distribution of *T. osborni* is that it is another example of the effect of the extensive
horticultural trade in live plants on the distributions of thrips (Mound, 1983) and many
other insect species (Liebhold et al., 2012).
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پراکنش جدا شده یا ورود جدید؟ گونه آمریکایی شمالی Tylothrips osborni (Thysanoptera, Phlaeothripidae)
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چکیده: جنس و گونه تریپس قارچ خوار، Tylothrips osborni (Hinds) براساس دو نمونه ماده و جنس در جمهوری اسلامی ایران و گزارش‌های ایالات متحده ارائه شده است. این گزارش این گونه آمریکایی در اروپا است و اهمیت پراکنش جدا شده بحث شده است.
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